
The Machine Gunner. 

London was destroyed and in flames. The smoke was suffocating the fresh air and choking the 

people of London. A blanket of fearsome fire and flames was covering the city of London. The 

German bombers were bombing the city of London with hundreds of bombs. Some of the bombs 

sound like a very high pitch whistle followed by a BANG! The bright, white light searched the city to 

see if German bombers were coming. The air raid sirens sound horror warning people to get into an 

air raid shelter and to do it fast. There was rubble everywhere you’d look. 

Chas sat on a seat at Kings Cross Train Station eating a ham sandwich. Whilst eating his food he 

notices Bosner Brown on the number 24 train. When the train stopped the fuses from the smoke 

wafted towards him and Chas started to gag. As the wind picked up has wrapped his red and brown 

jumper around himself tightly. 

When Chas had finished his ham sandwich he started to walk away from the train station. On his 

way home he spotted a house that appeared too had been hit by a bomb. Chas ran home to collect 

his bucket in case he found any parts of the bomb. Digging and rummaging through the rubble Chas 

found a big piece of shrapnel. Whilst Chas was rummaging through the rubble someone slammed his 

hand on Chases shoulder. Chas froze. Instinctively Chas elbowed Bosner right in the check. 

“OW!” Bosner yelled in pain. 

Quickly Chas made a dash for it, he was heading to an old brick wall. Chas was hoping that Bosner 

would run straight past him, but no Bosner eyed Chas and carried on chasseing him. 

“I know ill head towards the woods” Chas thought. 

Speedily Chas ran down an ally way and looked back to see if Bosner was behind him, he was. Chas 

scrambled towards into the woods whacking every branch in sight. Finally Chas got away from 

Bosner. Gradually Chas started to slow down and spotted a cloud of smoke. Trying to see through 

the smoke, Chas saw a spitfire. 

The ruined spitfire was covered in vines and leaves and the plane was as black as the night sky. On 

the side of the rotting wing was a faded German symbol. Looking in a shattered window, Chas saw a 

dead body with blood all over him. Horrified Chas saw a whole in the man and it looked like a bullet 

had gone right through him. Gagging Chas started to vomit and then he saw a black and white rat 

scramble over the dead, rotting body. Walking around the plane Chas a cold machine gun dangling 

from one of the wings. Chas tried to pull the gun off the wing and Chas did do that he got the gun 

off. The gun appeared to be loaded Chas decided not to use it. Chas started to lug it home.....   

 


